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MISCELLANEOUS. John JSliojjrcl. r. A.. Swlak. r. 3i .

the keys of the provision locker should
be inviolably thine, and we would eat,
drink and be 1 do not know what
we would have been in the event of

Miss Jane Jump, who is about to
marry a young man of dissolute hab-
its, and repent of it as Ions as she
lives. Somethina "bad ought to" stop

lection, and will all work together
wisely aud judiciously, they will pros
per and asjert their w& power as
factors in commerce and jpoli tics.

happily called "The New South'
contains the moat manly ami frank
expression of the whole 86utiem sit-
uation that has ever been matle before
au audience of Northern peojde.
State Chronide.

her.
KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE

For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco
Salisbury, North Carotin.

POLITICAL.
r !

FARMER'S REMEMBER KLUTT'S WAREHOUSE has soici THftKK

7th, A bush to jitantlat Ml1. NJPer-Do-Wel- Ps

back, who is always pull-
ing at the wrong end of the rope,
while his prudent, industrious wife is
retrieving 'the fortunes of a family
by pulling at the other end.

8th, Several hundred boshes, to
make a corral to hold a host of chil-
dren that I know, who are bringing"
their parents to poverty and want,
and themselves W disgrace.

9th, Bushes enough t to corral Sam

ULK1H of all the Tobacco sold on this market this season, and can

"pASISH IUKQIK RIALTO,

a. to imi'Hgrton, iV. C.,

Tiawh TWesk, iltMtVw.

Off Syracu ,
Sicily.-A- fter lying

tUe !.. ! wofStromboU and
Sbalintliefhr-.o- the nether world

S the Satan:, influences seemed

board, a light breeze dnfted
Howards the Straits of Messina.

About 8 p. m., on Saturday, weight-e- d

Faro Point light, and soon after
be reflection of the lights of Messina

ms visible in the southern sky.
Barque ahoy !" sounded, out of the

darkness ahead. Soon a plashing of
rs was heard, and a confused jab-

bering of tongues, and in a few mo- -

the highest averages for crops and a general average second to none ifc -- fe
State for the same pthHm nf TrW -

Dickson s as.su aiming culinary con-
trol, for at that moment my reveries
were interrupted by a series of most
terrific yells from our-- pilot, then a
peculiar quiver ran through the ship.
Springing hastily on deck, I heard
the pilot abusing the helmsman in
broken English. The matter was
then quite plain. The strong lunar
current which probably gave rise to
the legend of Scylla had set into the
straits at turn of tide and was flowing
at seven knots speed through the nar-
row channel, making a roaring noise
like Niagara river below the falls The
ship suddenly caught while lying in
a dead calm, was for the time un-

manageable, refusing to answer her
helm, while, the astonished helmsman
had been thrown rn to the state of con- -

Kluttz's Warehouse 4. (JO

. Like Jefferson, Dawson, Jack-
son. Mr. Grover ClevfUnd is Gov-
ernor cf New York, and the duties of
his office occupy his time. The peo-
ple who elected him and pay him sal-
ary for attending to the Governor-
ship would hardly be satisfied if he
were to imitate General Butler and
Mr. Blaine in running around the
couatry. Besides, it is a very safe
precedent for Mr. Cleveland to fol-
low if his self-respe-ct leads him to do
as Adams, Jefferson, Madison, Jack-
son aud oUier great men have done

. . . . .....l. I I e I '.

Spiteful, who seems never to have Is the BEST LIGHTED, BEST ARRANGED and th onlv u
place that fans STORAGE ROOM FOR PLANTER'S TOBACCO.

read of his disease in the Great Phy-
sician's Book, which says of 'those
who are ill of his complaint, "He
that hateth his brother is a

ir you want tne mGUlfiSr PRICES for your Tobacco sell at t

KLTJTiT!ac- -
, bofiti to run i.,a nmU cierv ifw " ,

'ion against accidents ai
un
is

j fusion which brought upon him theC i

pit- - ay

Bear Figlit In. 826.

A Bear Fight with Sixty Dogs on
Christmat.

From the Shelby Aurora.
"Turn backward, turn backward,

ho Time in your flight'fand tranaport
m to the ji mtf before life railroad and!
telegraph were knowijfiefore'&idtew
Jackson. Was elected" President, and
before a buggy was ever sven in this
(then Ratheffdrd) conht.

It is pleasant to sit beside an old
man, whose memories fondly linger
with the past aud hear old Mr. Mar-
tin Roberts describe so picturesquely
a bear light he witnessed on Christ-
mas, 1826, at Mr. Dick Blanton's, six
miles south of Shelby and now owned
by Joseph Auslelle. Mr. Dick Blan-to- n

had a huge pet bear which he of-fer- ld

to barbecue on Christmas for
the crowd if the dogs of Rutherford
county could whip him in a fair fight.

This news created a sensation and
that was a gala-da- y at Blantou's, for
far and near, from hill and dale, they
came with many a canine of high and
low degree to the bear combat and to
eat bear meat for Christmas. Several
hundred men and women were pres-
ent on the muster ground at Blantou's
X Roads, where beer, ginger cake,
and whisky were sold from the hind
gate of wagons.

At the signal of a trumpet, the huge
black and brown bear was unchained,
the exultant crowd gave way for Bru-
in's stately tread, while sixty men
held sixty dogs eager for the fight.

. tenable lives by it.
s- -

a samw o- -
anathemas of the old pilot. As soon
as possible we clapped some after sail
on her to shove her uo&e outed to calr rh

where you will always find a full turn-o- ut of anxious buyers.
JOHN SHEPPARD, the Champion Tobacco Auctioneer of Wester?

North Carolina, has orders for Tobaccos and will pay HIGHEST PRICi ,r.
for all grades from the Ground Leaves to Fancy Lemon Wrappers,

DAILY SALES.
HIGHEST PRICES GUARANTEED.

Wedid"caroun lirom the land as she was threatKYtain. theor narrow, the
me niellientrance con) plica

wnu nave nereioiore Deen called to
the Presidency of this country.
Phil. Record.

Consider the spectacle Mr. Blaine
traveling through the country on' a
special train in a special car which
has a special platform specially built
to speak from, making such a stump-
ing toHr as the mind of American
never conceived of. But he will not
go to Iudianapolis, neither will he be

rcaroed" todark.wn.4 verv

10th, A hedge-fenc- e of bushes to
eternally hold and make stay at home
the Honorable Dick Dirty mouth, who
is just political demagogue enough to
meet intelligent and decent opponents
with no other argument but vulgar,
filthy and contemptible personalities.

When the aforesaid ladies and gen-
tlemen and a Jew others have been
supplied, any of my readers, on ap-
plication at the nursery, can have as
many as I hey want yes, as many as
they want if perchance they should
be afflicted with diseases of a similar
nature.

When all applicants have been
satisfied, should there still be a large

eevtee pounhis terms
to.". Not.onit-in- oiiellae nL"1 Your friends truly,

much ! oh, certainly notTfW pounds SHEPPARD, SWINK & MONROE.

ening every moment to push the roof
off Faro Point light house, with her

jib-boo- m. Having cleared every-
thing for immediate actiou in case of
necessity, we let her glide. The cur- -

rent bore us directly towards Messi-
na roads which soon hove in sight.
The city looked beautiful with its
loi g avenues of twinkling lights. Its
numerous giordini, parks, etc., were
illuminated by colored lamps and

Salisbury, N. C, June 4th, 1884.

likely to discuss the marriage laws of

for an hour's work ! W e , jmi iyin
one pound. He nearly .JPmtyl, but
recovereil sufficiently to call down the
vengeance of the whole gang of saints
upon us. Next he mentioned twenty
Bounds. Again we offered one, and

S PURGATIVE

PARSONS PIUS 1m a. r i?

Kentucky. Meanwhile Mr. Cleve-
land is quietly and diligently doing
his rouline work as Governor of the
greatest State in the Union, prepara-
tory to becoming the President of the
United States.

electric lights. We passed close quantity left, as I am assured there y vS a5- -
4in were revueu. uniu hums ntQga

-
enough inshore to hear the tinkle ofpproached offering his semees lorus, the street cars, the oitisio of the bandpounds.i U e stuck to out terms, D: U , , .

a And wm completely change the blood la the entire system in three mouths. a,nrmon whn will toko t mil :. r -
five i

and he accepted after informing the
- - m.mmm . m "' j. iu wockp, may u rcstopctl to soundhealth, If snch a thin be possible. For Female Complaints these PlUt have no coaaLPhysicians use them for the cure of LITEE and KIDNEY diseases. Sold CTerrwher.or sent by mall for 25c la stamps. Circulars free. L 3 Jonssus k CO BoOon.KI nine's Wcddiug No. 2.

I'll LWU M. LI,.. I V lll l I il IL", unit till: VIIO--
ruscs of some roisters probably out
serenading their respective Zitelles.
Half an hour after passing Messina
we discharged the pilot.

Concluded next weel:

will be, I intend to appropriate the
whole remaining batch to the arrest
of those who are too ignorant to know
what a good newspaper is aud are al-

ways passing fool judgments upon
editors and sneering at those who write
for them.

I think this will wind up the bush-
es. Amen.

Respectfully,
Your ancient correspondent,

E. P. H.

iPHTHE
Cronp, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural--,
pia. lUieuniaiism. JuHS4is s axoIVSE l.l.lji..N I (for hUrrtialnnd tut. mat.:J wjil retteit- tiu-- irtrmrti'cas.. and ill ; isiv.-- l cure hIhc rssraoat 01 hrn. l!ifnua(ln iu will-aa- vp nm.
liv.'t t free by mail. Ikm't delay a sixajasj.

tai mm asm asm WSm mm mmm w wfx mm Emm mm, icTcuvmn u uviicr uiau cure.
JOUHfiAUw . . .

PP.. I !:lf'k llu.Slop Awhile. 'S ANODYNE LINIMENT ci'kes inim, niewuw at the i.mt nn.rse.
ivh, Whoopiaf (.Kosh, Chronic iHarriMes. Ivsntrrr. ( Itolrra UitH-on- , KiJiicr lMiUea.audSpine. SIJ vrryivh.-iT- . (.Irruian free. I. S. JOIlS'&oN A CO.. HosIcr, J:i..Diseases of ths

A Botanical Cure for Some of our
Ethical Maladies. MAKE INS M

It is a vrn-knna- m Cart thirt mmr of the
Boras sod Cattle I'nwder sold in this num.
try is worthless; l tint Sheridan's Condition
i'owder Is absolutely pare and verv valuable.
Nothing on Karth will make henslay Uke Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der. Dose, one tcasnoonfu I to each unit of

The Business Outlook in the
South.

Hotr Cholera. &c Sold erery wtiere. arte at ar mafUhrWe. mSpecial Correspondnt of the Watchman. stamps. Furnished in laive ea na, price Sl.m; by mall. i aa
food. It will also positively pre Tent an I esrre
CHICKEN CHOLERA,

Dec. 80, 1383. lOrly

Ctfcuiars tree. 1. S. JOUX&JX CO, Boston, JUla.Mt. Vernon, N. C, Sept. 30. The reports made by the Manufac

saints that he was a ruined man
thenceforth and forever.

The night was intensely dark. On
the horizon astern was a faint rosy
glow emitted by the far distant Stroin-bel- i.

Forward, on our starboard bow
was a pale gleam in the clouds which
our pilot told us was the reflection of
the lights of Messina. The atmosp-

here was close ami heavy, not a breath
of air stirred. The dark, indistinct
form of land loomed up on all sides.
We eemed hemmed in by mountains
without the siarn of an outlet. Had I
not learned by previous Experience
that there was such a jfie as the
Straits of Messina,-an- d had not Im-ray- 's

charts, and the pilot persisted in
maintaining that they still existed, I
might have been excused for feeling
a little sliaky about venturing further
into that mysterious gloom. However,
as one is sometimes called upon to
place one's faith on things unseen
even in matters maritime, and finally,
as several huge steamers were plow-
ing full speed into the durkuess, I
concluded to abandon all to the pilot
and providence and went "below."
Our vessel was drifting along "a bell
aggio" at a rate which the pilot said
would not take us to Faro Voint be- -

In a recently issued volume of travels rets1 Record as to the trade outlook
through South Africa I see adescrip- - j in the South are rose colored. We
lion of a queer and unique sort of do not see upon what basis of facts it
I u-- abounding in that outlandish it is said that the promise of an ac-count- ry,

significantly named Slop j tive trade is very favorable. Cotton
Awhile. Its branches are full of ; is down ; prices have been too low
thorns exactly the shape of a fishing for a long time; breadstuff's are cheap-hoo- k

so that if they catch hold of er than they have been in fifty years;
your clothes as you pass, you must j the farmers are heavily in debt, and
stop awhile, sometimes a long while there is no indication of an imradiate
before you get clear of them. In rise in prices. Whilst the South is
clearing one arm from it another is well supplied with bread it hos no
caught and without the cautious as- - surplus. Then pork and bacon and
gistanoe of a second person, there is lard have to be brought from the
no escaping from its hold but by j Northwest. So a fair survey of the
main force, aud losing part of your field does not authorize the warmly
dress. tinted picture the Protection paper

PACE'S WAREHOUSE
UNION STEET, V.- - - DANVILLE,

. .TLr.r 1..; r m m: : :.m. ijinammapm '

Is now opened and ready for business. We ha
one of the LARGEST and most COMPLET
Warehouse ever built.
FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACC'
in the best leaf market in the United States.
A. Trial Is A We Ask.

The bear with a growl surveyed the
scene and trotted off fifty yards, then
the dogs with many yells made the
woods ring and gave chase. Many
bets were made that the bear would
be slain, and it was amusing to listen
to each man tell about his dog's
strength and bravery. A huge grey-
hound caught the bear's hind leg,
whose fore paw, as heavy as Thor's
ponderous hammer, fell against the
dog's head, his tail was turned and
the greyhound fled in disgrace. A
dozen curs were soon put to flight by
the bear standing erect on his hind
legs.

One mountaineer who had imbibed
the roughness of Ben's Knob by as-

sociation, bragged on his "Pete," and
said I'll bet $5 by Golly, that Pete
can whip that "bar," and Pete then
hied to the combat. The huge mas-

tiff, Pete, soon seized the "bar's" tail,
but the bear turned upon his assail-

ant, one blow felled Pete, who utter-
ed a groan and turned his tail to the
forest in double quick time, home-
ward bound.

As the dogs surrounded the huge
bear, panting with. anger and fatigue,
shouts of men mingled with the bark-

ing of dogs for an hour. The bear,
ready for battle, mounted like one of
Scott's heroes on a knoll, stood on his
hind legs ami seemed to say to the
dogs, like Scott ;

"Come one, come all.
This rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I."
The other dogs soon gave up and

left the bear the victor. After oue
hour's persuasion and plenty of food,
the bear's wrath was appeased by his
keeper and was led by his chain to his
lair. As the dogs were whipped, the
bear did not furnish the barbecue for
that Christmas crowd iu 1826. Mr.
Roberts said on that day I first saw
a double-barr- el shotgun (now so com

N. T. World.

Chicago, Beph 22. "Yes, I wit-

nessed Blaine's marriage in Pittsburg
in March, 1851," said

John V. Lemoyne to-d- ay in an-

swer to a reporter's inquiry.
"Did you know at that time that

Mr. Blaine and his wife had been
married previously in Kentucky?"

"No, were they ?" inquiringly an-

swered Mr. Lemoyne with some sur-
prise. "Well, I cannot say how that
was. It may have been so, but 1

heard nothing said by Mr. Blaine or
any one else at the time of the Pitts-
burg marriage which not even led
me to suppose that there had been a
previous marriage. He says that the
Pittsburg marriage was had simply
to satisfy all possible doubts regard-
ing the legality of the one which he
claims occurred previously in Ken-

tucky. He made no explanation of
that sort to those who wituessed the
Pittsburg marriage."

"Do you believe that he was mar-
ried in Kentucky at all?"

"Oh, he must have been," replied
Mr. Lemoyne, laughing ; "doesn't
he say he was? It makes me think
of what the man said about the pat-
ent medicine : 'If you don't believe
it's good, just read the printed adver-
tisement and see what that says.'
But,'' continued Mr. Lemoyne seri-

ously, "it seems most remarkable to
me that if this Kentucky marriage
did occur, Blaine should have kept i

secret so long. Now, in that life of
Blaine, written a few years ago by a
Maine man named Conwell, I think,
the one for which Uobie, just elected
Governor, wrote the preface, the sto-

ry was concealed. Blaine aeted un-

accountably, it seems to me, in allow-

ing the date of his marriage to be
published in that book as March 29,
1851."

Jggp'Proinpt returns and close Pace Bros. &&
PROPBS.

personal attention to consignments.
Correspondence Solicited.

I have sent to the British officials above named gives of the condition
at Cape Town for a peck of the seed of business affairs in the South. With
of this constable and policeman of a a short cotton crop and failures
plant. I want it to arrest diseases. abounding we can see but little
There are social and moral maladies grounds now for prophesying a very
that do not come within the pale of hopeful Winter outlook. At any
"allopathy" or any other "pathy ;" , rate, the people will have but little
and it is for some of these that I now money for cash trading as they arc in
advertise all the seed gratis which is debt for what they consumed during
left after distributing personally the year.
among the following patients in my The condition of most farmers is
own practice, whom I know to be like that of the late venerable Dr. M.

M. DAVIS
Wtnre Dealer uphoistere"v -

sorely in need :
Ati 3aaa . usn . s

A. Wilcox, of Halifax. He said to
us : "People complain that they are
behind hand. I was never so iu my

AND UNDERTAKER.1st, Old Aunt Peggy Prattlepoke
must have a bush of this sort on each

lore 2 a. in. Just here my
thoughts turn to a July afternoon
right years ago, when I was steaming
through these very straits. I can al-

most hear again the strains of "Home,
Sweet Ho as they were wafted to
us that day from the band on the deck
of the V.'ti.. steam ship Franklin,
steaming majestically by our side5.
Ah, where are ships and shipmates of
those long gone days ! The noble old
"Franklin" having survived the ex-
citement of a mutiny at Leghorn, and
tlie honor of lugging the patriotic
Iweed home from Vigo, was igno-miniou- sly

converted into a school-shi- p

for teaching Uncle Sam's naval
fledglings how to shoot big guns.
Ihe Cast alia, my old home, is now
mgloriously engaged in conveying
cargoes of "red coats" to Egypt to
ud to the silent population of the

desert, and cargos of glorious- - and
gouty heroes home to add to the uoisv
population of the House of Lords.
And her noble old commander, the
thorough-bre- d, gallant, genial, jolly
old sea-do- g, with a broad smile for

Iside of her door to stop her when she Jrfe. I am always before hand.
Istarts out on a gossipping expedition, am now working to pay for what

ME WALNUT SUITS,

Cottage Suits, 20, 25 and

fna Wire Mattresses, $7.50.

m . . It W .

STANDS AT THE HEAD!

mon) and I then thought "ah maitey,
he can shoot twice at one pop, I'm
afraid of him." Some of our aged read-

ers have not forgotten that bear fight
and how they lost the barbecue be-

cause the dogs could not whip the
bear.

PARLOR SUITS, 35 to 10
CHEAP BEDS, $2.50. FINE LINE OF CARPETS.

Sewing Machines Weed and Hartford. .

XkTf A HT'll L In t ACTIVE AR9 IBTTEt.l.IGKjrT AGENTS in crsry lost.W JLJCdU I Md eounty to sell our POFULAH NEW BOOKS sod FA.MIL'i
BlULES. Ministers, teachers and others, vhoa time is not fally ocupid, will find it to their interef
to correspond with as. To farmera eons and other yountr men jasCesastaf on the field of aatioa, Ms

one is the greatest talker that ever consumed Jast year. Iu that sense
was born ; and can positively m mu- - the Southern people as a whole are
fact u re a discourse out of nothing, before hand. There will be no gen-S- he

dreams things which she relates uine prosperity for the Southern peo-a- s
actual occurrences ; tells stories till pie until they combine in their opera-sh- e

believes them herself ; traces ev- - tions, and make less cotton say 4,-erbo-

pedigree to the beginning of 000,000 bales annually and not more
time ; and, when she has said all that for the next ten years and raise
can be said, seems more full of talk home supplies, including food of all
than ever. kinds, clothing after the old way,

2d, For Mr. Timothy Trail I shall more domestic manures. In a word
reserve one of the biggest bushes, until they cease to keep their corn
when I get my nuisery started, to cribs and smoke houses in Ohio, Ken-sto- p

him when he starts out to hunt tucky and Minnesota, and produce at
up the originator and patentee of home all that is required for consump- -

Tito Teacher to the Frout.
Dusinesa oners many aavants:s, oorn aa s mean 01 maimit money ana 01 sen ciuinre. n nit- tor special

F. JOBHSON CO., l.oia Main.trms to

f s Indian VecetablPi
roi: tiiaIsome one of a hundred neighborhood tion. With a two-thir- ds crop of cot- -

LIVER

"'j a a pocket lull ot nuts
and oranges for the green horns! A

My green kirk-yar- d on the banks
01 the bonnie Clyde contaius all that
ju motal of the gallant sailor who

gone to his long watch. Ko nmre
W the howling tempests of the Bay
ot Biscay Call him to his post no

ore the turbulent billows of Lyons
sifrmy gulf break noon his hard earn- -

And all C lious Compter
'.ilc t l;ikf. lM'tjitr iitr-l-y rr'S'aHrr

iir;. I 'net' ' eta. Allien i.faftMi fHDtt fjg BslfifllaaBtfayi Ssal

rest. The great wave of eternity
Jborne his barque of life upon its

--ov- er the bar and into the haven
&LreS?' Where is Charley,

-- j roweue, the life of the iriPB
.'we thai peerless "chef de cuisine.'

SAVE Y0UE PEUIV

Scares Fruit Preserva;
Without the use of Scaled Car.?

CHEAPEST and ONLY SURE
KNOWN. Perkecti.t IIakmi ks-an- d

try it.
At ENNISS' Dkuo S

l:tf.

Any man's work if it be done well
enough becomes an easy leverage to
move the world with. If any-
body had predicted ten years ago
that a North Carolina teacher would
have any great influence outside lib
school room, the politicians would
have smiled aud the people been in-

credulous.
Yet already the profession of teach --

ing has been so magnified and the
influence and labor of the teacher so
broadened in the South (aud in no
other State more than in North Car-

olina) that it has fallen to the lot of
a teacher to formulate with more
force, aptness, and propriety the con-

dition and necessities of our society
than any other person has before ex-

plained them ; aud he has explained
them before the largest audience in
person and in print that a Southern
private citizen has addressed these
twenty years.

Maj." Robert Bingham's address
before the National Convention of
School Superintendents at Washing-
ton last spring and before the Nation-
al Educational Association at Madi-

son, Wisconsin, this summer a plain
practical "stuinp-speech- ?" which he

Chief .... I 1Acaru Uickson.Scot r; tiie canny
Whose "weft drn nf i;., a

lies that has been put into circulation ton tor nve years the pnoe would not
about him and has by chance come to fail below 16 cents and would proba--h

is sensitive ears. "A great lie," says bly range at full 20 cents,
the poet Crabbe, "is like a fish on It is demonstrable that a two-thir- ds

on dry land ; it may fret aud fling, crop of cotton for five years will fetch
and make a frightful bother, but it more money than a large crop for five
cannot hurt you. You have only to years would fetch. The time, labor,
keep still, and it will die of itself." j cost to make the extra one-thir- d of

3d, A bush for Farmer Fancy man, cotton cculd be devoted to the pro-t- o

stand between him and the huge duction of food, fruits, &c. Then the
pile' of lumber, fresh from the saw-resu- lt would be this:
mill, out of which he intends to build 1. A two-third- s crop of cotton ac-- a

house so large that the sheriff' will tuatly fetching more money than a
turn him out of doors. j full crop fetched, thus saving one- -

4th, A circular row of bushes to third of expense, labor, time, wear
surrouvd yonng Farmer Breakneck, and tear, &c.
who is about to sell a good planta- - 2. A large and abundant crop of
tion, turn merchant, break, aud live breadstuff's, dry food, roots, fruits,
on rented land the balance of his &c, iuclu ling an ample supply of
days or die either in the insane hos- - i bacon, mutton, beef, &c, thus dis-pit- al

or the poor house. pensing with Northern flour, North- -
5th, A wxgon load of bushes for em canned fruits, Northern bacon,

firmer Trotgood to arrest him and Northern pork, Northern butter,
make him stay at home he travels Northern potatoes, apples, &c.
about so much there is nothing about j When the South becomes self-rc-thejar- m

worth looking after. liant aud the farmers form associa
te h, A brace of likely bushes for tions and unions for their own pro- -

SON-- " n.iivMiawcat Gibraltar had such peculiaieffect; Oil hie I...,- - 1 . i i
tin. IWil t?uw' wno, despite

"t 1.111 (r pnillll nnn,nl I

THE LIGHT-HUNX1N-

"DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader U a

fact that cannot be disputed.

MANY IMITATE IT.
NONE EQUAL IT.

The Largest Armed.
The Lightest Running.

The Most Beautiful Wood Work.

AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do auy and all kinds of work.
To be complete in every respect.

Agent wanted in unoccupied territory.
Address,

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Richmond, Va.

For sale bv KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN
'8t 3:ly. Salisbury, N. C.

1 1 : ; i ) v f i. PJt 1 1 .. w. c. coart. seo

Total Assets, $710,745.12.
A Home Company,

Seeking Home Patronage.
STRONG, !

PEOMPT,
RELIABLE,

Term Policies written on Dwellings.
Premiuoi8 payable One halfcash and bal-

ance in twelve months.
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Chi ?,em.ber of the Profession

Notice To Creditors!
AU persons havinp claims again'

estate of i. N. Dubbins, dee'd, are h
notified to exhibit the same to the un.
signed on or before the 10th day of
1885, or this notice will be pleaded in
of their recovery. J. F. Mobi"

A dm' f J. N. Dobbins, do-Jul-y

7th. 1884. 9 d

77!? obtain from a visit toX I t,...

J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt.,L .
et 0h Dicon, wert

Cdft .',imoe" Propensity
forgiven and forgotten SaHsbor-- . N. C.23:6m.


